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5'he ACROPOLIS
Whittier, California
TWO EARS
By CLAREN COOK, '05. ILLUSTRATED BY MARY T. HADLEY.
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NCE upon a time there pussy, here is a great treat for you!"
was aqueer little dwarf But pussy had her one ear turned
named Christi, who the other way, and did not hear him;
lived in a queer little neither did she hear a little mouse
house behind a water- that was nibbling in the wall close befall. everything about side her. So
she sat still,
Christi was queer, licking her
-i
hungry chops.
from the top of his The dog lay
before the fire,
little round head to the bottom of his fast asleep.(,J
"Come, come,
little flat feet; but the queerest thing old fellow! ¼__) You may go,
about him was that he had only one too!" called
Christi. But
ear. One was all he had ever had, the dog's one ear was under his head,
so he did not know what he missed, and he could not hear. Sorry enough
and thought himself as happy as he was when he awoke and found
could be.
that his master had gone off without
Christi had a little dog, and ,-'--s
him.
the dog, too, had only one
"Now," said Christi, as he jumped
ear, which he would perk (
on his donkey's back, "take me
up in a funny way whendown the valley." But the dohkey
ever he heard his master tj thought that Christi said, "Now, take
call him, but half the time
me up to the top of the mountain," so
he did not hear, and that was very up the mountain he went, and his
bothersome to them both. Christi had master could not stop him. Christi
a pet cat, too, who was very fond of had never been anywhere except
him. Poor pussy! She was lean and down the valley and back by a road
sickly, because since she had only that ran along the. bank of a rushing
one ear, she lost half the mice that river. And so it happened that he
she might have caught. Christi said, had never heard the birds sing, for in
"The cat is lazy," and bought only the morning when he went down, his
enough food for himself, the dog and ear was turned toward the roaring
the donkey. The donkey was not so water; and although, when he came
great a comfort as he might have back, his ear was turned toward the
been, because, having one ear like
woods, by that time the
the rest of the family, he often made
birds were asleep with
mistakes, such as going fast when
their heads under their
told to go slow, and stopping when
wings.
told to go on.
Now, as he rode up the
One lovely day in spring, Christi demountain he heard for the
cided to ride down the valley to buy
first time the sweet singsome food. All there was in the
ing of the birds, and he was
house was a tiny piece of meat, which so enchanted by it that he forgot all
he threw to the cat, saying, "Pussy, about the food which he had intended
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to buy, and stayed on the mountain
all day.
The next morning very early, before the cat and dog were up, he
started again on his important errand.
This time he was careful to talk into
the donkey's ear, so that there could
be no mistake; for although he would
much rather go up the mountain to
hear the birds sing than down the
valley to buy food, he knew that he
must not starve himself, his dog, or
his donkey. But as he rode along by
the river it suddenly occurred to him
that the birds might be singing in the
woods—indeed it was more than likely.
Charming it would be to hear them!
Oh, if only he had an ear on that side
of his head! Why was he not born
with two ears instead of one? So he
longed for an ear, and longed and
longed, all the way down the valley,
until just as he reached the end—
wonder of wonders!—a little ear had
begun to grow just where there
ought to be one. Every time he rode
down the valley he listened so hard to
hear the birds singing, that by the end
of a week his new ear had grown as big
as his old one. Then he began to take
walks through the woods all by himself. "My donkey is so contrary that
I can't ride him for pleasure," he would
say, "and my dog is so stupid that he
would surely get lost. Of course,
my cat wouldn't care to go. What a
lazy old cat she is!"
And so it happened that as he
wandered about listening to the birds
his two ears grew very sharp, so sharp
indeed that finally he heard a great
deal that was worth hearing, besides
the songs of all the birds. He heard
the crickets chirping, and the bees
humming; the whir of the locusts'
wings, and the laughter of the brooks;
the rustling of the leaves in the wind,
and the crackling of the twigs under
his feet.
"Oh, the world is full of music,"
he would say; "how glad I am for my
two ears!"
Those days, so happy for Christi,
were hard for the rest of the family,
who felt sad and lonely with their
master gone so much; and every
night they moaned and sighed in their

sleep. But Christi did not hear them,
until at last one night, when he was
lying awake in his bed listening to the
music of the great waterfall, which
had never seemed so grand before,
he began to think about the other
three. The more he thought about
them, the more he pitied them; and
the more he pitied them the sharper
grew his ears—so sharp, in fact, that
above the roar of the waterfall he
could hear the donkey in the shed,
and the dog at the foot of the bed, and
the cat lying on the mat, all tossing
about uneasily and talking in their
sleep. The donkey was groaning,
"He thinks me contrary, but alas!
I have only one ear!" The dog was
moaning, "He thinks me stupid, but
alas! I have only one ear!" And the
cat was sighing, "He thinks me lazy,
but alas! I have only one ear!"
Then Christi was ashamed to
think how cruel he had been to the
rest of the family, and he wished that
he might help them. He remembered
how a good fairy, who lived a hundred
miles beyond the mountain, had come
to him once and promised him anything that he might need for others,
but it must be something that he
could not buy. It had never occurred
toChristi beforethat the poor creatures
who lived with him needed anything
besides food, but now he knew that
they wanted two ears as well as he.
The next day he went off on his
long journey, walking all the way, so
that what he brought back might be a
joyful surprise to the donkey as well
as the rest. A hundred miles beyond
the mountain the fairy was waiting
for him with a bag in her hand. "I am
glad you have come at last," she said,
"to get something for somebody. Here
are treasures that cannot be bought."
Christy took the
bag and peeped in.
Exactly what he
wanted! There
was a long, stiff,
hairy ear; a limp,
soft, silky ear; and a little, smooth,
furry ear.
When Christi reached home late
one night, and found the unhappy
animals tossing uneasily in their beds,
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he crept noiselessly about, and fastened each ear on the right head in
just the proper way, blessing the good
fairy for giving him in every case such
a perfect match. Can you imagine
what a beautiful surprise it would be
to waken in the morning with two
ears, after going to sleep with only
one?
The donkey was delighted now to
take his master about on the mountain,going precisely where he
was told to go, for now he
understood every word that
Christi said. The dog went
too, and a merry time he had,
chasing woodchucks and

3

squirrels,without a fear of getting lost,
for he could always hear his master
when he whistled. The cat stayed
at home, of course, and kept
the house free from mice.
Not one could escape her
now, and she grew as sleek
and fat as every good pussy cat
ought to be.
From that time on, the donkey
was always obedient, the dog followed
his master faithfully wherever he
went, and the cat was busy from
morning till night at home. And so
in the queer little house behind the
waterfall they all lived together, a
happy family forever after.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A FIVE DOLLAR
GOLD PIECE
(SUDDENLY awoke that morning from a state of unconsciousness, caused by my fall, to find
myself squeezed very tightly by a pair
of grimy hands. I must say the mud
(for those hands had evidently been
making mud pies) felt very homelike
and made me long to be once again
with my old childhood friends in the
Nugget district. Itis so disagreeable to
live in close quarters with cold,unfeeling coins, but I must not complain, for
my mission is one of cheer and
comfort.

Two bright blue eyes were laughing
at me. and a rosebud mouth was saying. "Pitty penny, pitty penny, now I
tan buy mama's Christmas present.
I wonder why Santa Claus don't 'member that mama's always dood. I
should tink that Santa Claus would
be 'shamed to have a little boy like
me do his work for him."
I was even then being borne down
the crcwded street toward a better
part of the city, and I well knew that
this meant a separation from the baby
hand that held me; but there was a
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shook, and the warmth died out of
the hand.
At last it returned, and then the
mud was washed away by a whitecapped lady. But I was still held in
a determined grasp, for days and
days, as the fever came and went,
and the familiar voice kept saying,
"I will get a pitty flower.
Mama
likes roses. Don't run over me. I
tan't run fast. I want a blue rose."

One day the hands grew cold again,
but this time they remained cold, and
the clasp loosened, so that I could
again see about me. There were no
more baby words, nor any sounds but
whispers. The blud eyes were shut,
and the white-capped lady walked
noiselessly about.
Then roses came, and violets too,
and the baby hand was too full to
hold me.
E. T.

THE TWO MILLS
1 saw a structure crowning a hill,
An unsightly building, a potter's mill;
Within stands the potter, with hair turned
to gray,
Fashioning vessels from shapeless clay.
But whowould think the clay could change,
And form a vessel so wondrously strange!
It is the touch of a master hand,
That forms a vessel from clay and sand;
The wheel revolves, and with m.tny a
turn,
It fashions a shapely pitcher or urn.
The vessel is glazed and smoothed each
side,
But is incomplete,till it's burned and tried.
Then it goes to be used as Ineu shall think
best,
To the Eastern shore, or the vales of the
West.
It may bear a drink to the feverish lips,
Or may onlycleatise the finger tips.

I saw a structure crowning a hill.
A college they say, a character mill;
Within, Wisdom sits, and with mystic art,
She fashions anew the unshaped heart.
But who would think that heart unrestrained
To noble purpose and thought could be
trained!
It is the touch of the master hand,
That makes the character noble and
grand,
The thoughts revolve, ani as they roll,
They fasten a purpose within the soul;
The character smoothed and polished
each side,
Is all the more noble, when burned and
tried.
Then it bears hope of freedom to all the
oppressed,
It bears soothing counsel to those who
seek rest.
Or may carry a drink to t'.ie thirsty soul,
Or in sin-sick hearts, the fever control.

The two mills are running and time glides apace;
God grant that each vessel may find its true place.

COLLEGE AUI)ITORELJ.%I.

A. T.
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THE FIRST BOOK OF THE CHRONICLES
CHAPTER I.
ND IT came to pass in the
days of Jeremiah, the priest,
that the people gathered together with one accord in
one place, and the high priest stood
up in the midst of them and spake,
saying. "Harken ye, my people! Have
we not young men and maidens, even
our own sons and daughters, that must
be educated? Behold! Let us set up
a school for them, and moreover let
us place teachers over them to instruct them in all learning." And the
people all as with one voice said,
"Amen! We will do this thing, for.
to, it seemeth good in our sight."
So it came to pass on the twentyseventh day of the ninth month, in the
year 1891, that Whittier Academy
was established in a house that used

ePItHET, OPPOSITE HOTEL WHITTIER.

that in the second year the people
came to the school from all the regions
round about Whittier, from the mountains even unto the sea, and from the
uttermost parts of Southern California. And when the students were
so many that the homes could not
contain them all, Robert and Sarah
did minister unto their physical needs
in the boarding hall.
And moreover two other teachers
were sent that the hungry intellects
might be fed.
And because there were so many,
and the people saw that it was good,
they said. "Come, let us build a house
in which our children may be educated.•' And the people brought their
offerings for the work of the building, and they came as many as
were willing, and brought treasures of
silver and gold, wood, and mortar and
brick, until there was sufficient.
And the people had a mind to work,
and they began to build the college on
a hill near the camp, where the company had prepared a place for it.
And it came to pass in the third
year of William, that the building was
finished, and when the carpenters
had made an end of hammering there
was great rejoicing.
Now William, and all the congregation with him, went to the high place
that was at Whittier, for there was
the college on the hill, which the
workman had prepared. So when
there was gathered much people together in the assembly room, the wise
men stood up and spake unto them,
and even caused them to smile at
their witty speeches.

to be a store, in the midst of the camp
of the Whittierites; and William, the
son of Samuel, sat in the high place,
and John the Pennite sat by his side.
And the number of young men and
maidens, whose names were put upon
the book in the beginning, was thirteen, and the number increased daily
until twenty-eight did assemble together for learning, of whom eight
CHAPTER II.
remain in these parts unto this day,
and one is even a professor in the
Now, when William had reigned
halls of science.
three years, he traveled to the far
And in an upper room Mary, of the East. and when he returned he came
tribe of Trueblood, did instruct the not back to the high place, but hearkyouth in the cunning arts; and in this ened to the call of his brother that
same year the Athenaeum Literary dwelt at the State School. and there
Society did hold its solemn assembly. he did minister to the need of the
And the fame of the school spread boys.
And John the Guilfordite
abroad, and moreover there arose a reigned one year. And it came to
great thirst for knowledge, even so pass, when the year was at an end,
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that behold, a class of young men and
maidens did write orations and proclaim them before the solemn assembly, and diplomas were put into
their hands, and flowers at their feet.
Then came Susan and Anna from the
land of the Hoosiers, that they might
make merry the hearts of the people,
and enlighten their minds. And in
that year John, whose surname was
Chawner, took to wife Mary the El
Modenanite, and there was much rejoicing in his heart because of this.
And in the fifth year John, of the
house of Chawner, ceased to reign, and
John, the son of Elias, came from the
far North and began to reign four
years, and he did that which was
right in the sight of the board, and
Susan did minister unto the classes
of Greek and Latin; but Anna found
more pleasure in English and German.
When the football team met the
Santa Ana boys, and subdued them,
there was great rejoicing, but when
the Occidentals prevailed against
them there was great lamentation.
Now when the four years of Jessup's
reign at the college was fully come,
he journeyed from thence toward the
north country, and dwelled near the
State University.
Now these are they that came to
the college to give instruction: The
first was William, the son of Samuel,

who was also a doctor; and Chawner,
great in the learning of ancient lore;
Davis the scientist; Alice, the sweet
singer; John, whose surname was
Woody, who was head and shoulders
above his fellows; Susan the daughter
of Naomi, who sojourned longest in
the school; Anna, the daughter of
Joseph the Earlhamite; John, the son
of Elias the doctor, of the tribe of
Jessup; Charles, the professor and
preacher; Effine, a maiden of the
Hoosierites; Caleb, the son of Solomon, who was a learned man in the
laws of science, and moreover he was
one time a mighty lawyer; and Herbert, a youth of the land of Penn,
well versed in the mysteries of mythology and architecture.
Now in the eleventh year of the
college, in the second year of Charles
the professor, there arose great
striving and contesting among the
students, even so that to the most
successful were given gifts of gold
and silver, works of art and literature.
Moreover there arose serious contentions in the literary society over certain votes cast, so that two youths
were led before the judgment seat to
answer for the deeds done in the
society.
Now the rest of the acts of the
college people, will they not hereafter
be written in volumes for the library?

COLL1GE MUSIC ROOM.
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OUR FACULTY
"The Ruling Guardians of the Peace."
ROF. C. E.TEBBETTS, who has the
department of mathematics, was
born near Muscatine, Iowa. He graduated
from the classical course in Haverford
College in 18'5, after which he taught
one year at Union Springs Boarding
School, N. Y. He took a special course
in the Iowa State University, from
which he obtained the degree of M. A.
in 187. For ten years he taught in
Penn College. Iowa, occupying successively the chair of science and that of
mathematics. His home during the past
fifteen years has been in Pasadena, Cal.,
and he was one year principal of the
High School in that place. For more
than eight years he has been pastor of
the Friends church there. His thorough
preparation and wide experience, both
in the school room and among people,
have given him excellent qualifications
for filling the position of principal.

11- A. C. JU}JStJS.

C. E. '1'E1313I1,i'TS.

RS. A. C. JOHNSON, who has
the deatment of classics,
is a native of Richmond, Ind., and
a graduate of Earlham College of
that place. She took a post gradu-.
ate-course at Bryn Mawr College,'
and also attended Ann Arbor University, from which in 1888 she
received the degree of M. A. She
taught two years at Bloomingdale
Academy, Ind., and later taught
English one year in Penn College.
For three years she had the position of Greek teacher in Eariham
College. In 1895 she came to
California, and entered upon her
work in Whittier College, which has
continued for seven successive
years. Her kind, heart and responsive nature quickly win and
hold the affection of all her students, who find in her their sympathetic counselor. The Y. W. C.
A. and Literary Society owe much
to her.
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ROE, C. E. COOK, who has the
department of science, was born
in Ironton, Wis. He graduated from
the Whittier Public School in 1891,
and from Whittier College in 1895.
He then attended Eariham College,
Ind., from which he was graduated,
and later he took post graduate work
at Throop University. Professor Cook
is a devotee of science. He spent
last summer in further pursuit of this

H. p. 11AIRIS.

of Chicago, and also attended the
Columbian School of Oratory in
that city. He has pursued his work
in the college with such enthusiasm

P.,o.,. C. E. COOK.

subject, collecting and studying the
various marine specimens, found near
coast of San Pedro, San Diego, and
Santa Catalina Island. He is a most
helpful member of the Athenaeum
Society, and exercises great pains and
patience in explaining the mysteries
of science.
3ROF. H. E. HARRIS, who has the
department of English and history, is a native of Ottumwa, Iowa.
After taking the public school and
high school course. he attended Penn
College, from which he was graduated
in 1901. He at once entered upon
post graduate work in the University
_7
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excellent qualifications for the position she fills. She taught for two
years in the conservatory, and since
1897 has had a large class in Whittier.
The class this year is very earnest
and interesting, and have given two
musical entertainments during the
school term. At the last entertainment Miss Denby presented to the
riss ESTHER ANNIE IJENBY college, as a gift from her class, a set
-'
who has the department of of standard historical and biographical
music, received her musical educa- books on music, containing reliable
tion at the Southern California Con- and valuable information. The inservatory of Music in Los Angeles, fluence of Miss Denby's musical
graduating in 1897. Later she studied ability is felt and appreciated in the
under Herr Thilo Becker, receiving church and at public gatherings.

that the effect of his incessant labor
cannot fail to be seen in the increased
amount of original and individual
thought among the English students.
Other results are, increased interest
in athletics, deeper appreciation of
the beautiful, and a more ardent class
spirit throughout the college.

LIGHTS AND CHANGES
My mountains are fair in the first sunrise.
When Dawn draws the veil from o'er her
blue eyes,
And with smile, slow and sweet,
She gladdens the peaks that are touching
the skies,
And then down the dark, sleepy ridges
she flies,
To nestle in light at their feet.

Man's youth is all flashing and glowing
with light,
And with radiant joys and fancies bright,
For his life shines clear t morn,
He is strong for the race, and he shouts
from the height,
Or sings with the birds, and, as pure
lilies white,
All the hopes of his heart are born.

My mountains are stern in the noon-tide's
glare,
So boldly they stand, so rugged and bare,
So bristling with pines their side;
As if all the elements fierce they would
dare
To encounter; except that the deep,
gentle air
Endeavors their angles to hide.

Man's noon-tide grows stern in the gathering heat,
When the war drum of life warns,. with
martialing beat,
That his heart, dismissing its fears,
Must drink of the bitter instead of the
sweet,
Till the pain-paved pathway beneath hi
warm feet,
Is smoothed out by the passing of years.

My mountains are best when the sunset's
stream
Of glory has scattered the last rosy gleam,
To linger and die in the west;
When the purple and mist like shadows
seem
All woven from day, in a beautiful dream,
As they lie on the mountain at rest.

Man's evening is best when the western
plain
Is flooded with light, and a sweet refrain
Sounds forth from the land afar,
Which is holding the triumph of peace
over pain,
The treasures once loss, now glorious
gain
For him who "is crossing the bar."

At morning and evening my mountains are fair,
At morning and evening man's soul is aware
Of glory beyond and above;
Which casts thro' the aoon-tide's fierce burning glare,
The softness of hope over life's steep ridges )are,
And the mellowing light of love.

L. M.

FRESHMEN, COLLEGE '35

First Row:

EDITH TEBBETTS,
Athenaeum Editor Acropolis '02.
President Y. V. C. A.
Secretary C. T. C.

Second Row:

AGNES SARGENT,
Editor-in-Chief Acropolis'02.

GERALDINE HADLEY,
President Y. W. I'. A., let Semester.

EST-IER ANDREWI',
Captain Basket Ball Team ''B."

ANNA TOMLINSON,
Class Pt esidesit.
Secretary Athenaeum.

MAY HUNT,
Class aiid I-Inmo;ous Ed. AcropoHs '02
Class Secretary.

MOTTO: "Let no man enter here on pain of death."— Tennyson.

YELL M-hai, m-ho,
Rum-a-stiddle, Bum-a-stiddle,
Sing song polly, rn-she,
Kai me oh,
We are Freshmen, don'tyou know.
Freshmen, Freshmen. 0-o-h.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Di. CORYSLL, Secretary.
0. E. COOK, President.
CHARLES WILLIAMS. Vice-President and Treasurer. AGNES SARGENT, Poetess,
ALUMNI YELL: Hip-ga-lolly-ga-lolly-ga-sok, Hip-ga-lolly-ga-lumni.

Alumni Notes
Abbie Douglass married Mr. Thomas
in 1898.
Walter Butler is city clerk of
Whittier.
Esther Bond is at her home in
Villa Park.
Waldo Woody is attending Haverford College.
Harry Hatch. '96, went to Alaska
in search of gold.
Arthur Jessup, '99, is in the carpenter business in Whittier.
Cora Hampton was married to Mr.
Thomas Dandy, at Riverside.
Earl Hazzard is attending the University of Southern California.
Elsie Edwards. '99. was married to
B. W. Sutphen, July 1st. 1901.
Charlie Johnson. '01, is taking a
years' rest from his college work.
Lenwood Abbott is a retoucher at
Marceau's gallery in Los Angeles.
Vera Baldwin. '96, is in San Francisco in the Peniel mission work.
Waldo Reece is working in a printing office in New Providence, Iowa.
Walter Glasgow. '96, has been editing a paper in Kansas this past year.
Harley Jordan is farming at Whittier.
He was married to Josie Hirst in
1898.
Gertrude Baldwin was married to
Jesse Perisho in '97, and is living in
Whittier.
George Willett joined the Seventh
Regiment of California, and was sent
to Manila.
Martha Hunnicutt, who was graduated from Eariham College in '99, is
in Whittier.

George Anthony is taking the medical course in the University of Southern California.
Eudora Kirk is book-kaper for
Lazarus & Melzer's wholesale house
in Los Angeles.
Donna Carter was married to Bert
Holloway, of the Whittier Hardware
Company in '98.
Elmer Jessup is a surveyor for the
Salt Lake railroad. He was married
to Ethalyn Hunt in '99.
Eva Varney, after teaching school
for one year in La Habra. married Mr.
Will Snow and moved to Berkeley.
Sadie Vestal was graduated from
the Los Angeles Normal in 1901,
where she took the kindergarten course.
Alberta Ohawner was graduated
from Penn College in '97, where sh&
was awarded the Bryn Mawr scholarship.
Howard Dorland, having received a
degree in law at the University of
Iowa, is practicing in Lake Mills,
Iowa.
Fred. Hadley is in Los Angeles,
where he has the position of paying
teller in the National Bank of California.
Edw. L. Coryell is business manager
of the Telephone Device Company.
of San Francisco. Married Edna
Davies, February 19th, 1899.
Retta Cook was graduated from the
Golden Gate Kindergarten Normal. of
San Francisco, in 1901. She is teaching at Santa Ana.
Gurney Newlin took two years'
work at Haverford, and two at Berkeley University, where he was graduated May 12th, 1902.

FOURTH YEAR '02

MAMIE OSBORN,

EDWARD THOMAS,

Class Treasurer.
3d Winner Oratorical Contest.

BLANCHE- ADAMS,

LORENA MILLS,

Class Secretary.
Vice-President C. T. C.

COLORS:

Pink and Gray.

YELL:

Business Manager Acropolis '02.
Class President.
President C. T. C.
President W. C. A. A.

Class Editor Acropolis '02.
Class Vice-President.
2d Winner Oratorical Contest.

MoTTo:

Lalla, ba Ia.
Lalla, ba la,
Lalla, ba la, ba loo,
We know the more,
The dignified four,
Seniors, Seniors, naughty two.

Excelsior.
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Dell Coryell was graduated from
the Golden Gate Kindergarten Normal,
of San Francisco, in 1901. She is
teaching in a private kindergarten in
Whittier.
C. E. Cook was graduated from
Earlham College in 98. and took post
graduate work at Throop University.
He is now professor of science in
Clyde Baldwin finished one year's Whittier College.
work at Ea-.-!ham College, took the
Guy Bailey was graduated from a
gold fever and made two trips to
dental college in Chinago '02, He
Alaska in search of a cure.
will have charge of Dr. Moorhead's
Lenna Morris, Mildred Jordan, office in Whittier, while the doctor
Lucretia Proud, Nena Hockett and goes east this summer.
Edith Milhcuse are residing at their
Charlie Williams entered the State
homes in Whittier this year.
University, where he finished the
ClementArnold attended the Berke- sophomore year. He is at, present
ley University one year, and has taking the dental course in the Unibeen business managerof the Berkeley versity of Southern California.
Gazette th past four years. He was
J. H. Coverley was graduated in
marri3d to Anna Cook, June 30th, 1900 from Stanford University, where
1900.
he was president of the Associated
Sadie Bond was graduated from Students the last year. He was adPacific College in 98, when she took mitted to the bar in 1900, and has
the honors in oratory. She was mar- since been practicing in Whittier. The
ried to Herbert Cash in '99. and is city elected him treasurer the 18th of
He was married to
living in Berkeley where Mr. Cash is April, 1902.
pastor of the Friends church.
Flossy Mills the 29th of April, 1902.

Agnes Sargent. Anna Tomlinson,
Geraldine Hadley, Esther Andrews,
and May Hunt, '01, are in the Whittier
College freshmen class.
Harry Jordan pursued the study of
art at the Mark Hopkins Institute
in San Francisco one year. He is living in Berkeley at present.
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KEEP-A-TROTTI N'
If success in school you'ld seek,
Keep-a I rottiti'!
'Ud be a scholar; nice and sleek,
Keep-a-trottin'!
'Twont help out to sit and pine
\'heii the lessons a'int so fine,
To close your book and quit a tryin'
Keel -a-trottin'!

When in your class you're not the top,
Keep-a-trottin'!
You may get there 'fore you stop,
Keep-a-trottin'!
S'pose you're out of common sense,
Bein' loony ne'er prevents;
Fool the school by diligence,
Keep-a-trottin'!

When it looks like time was done,
Keep-a-trottin'!
Improve each moment 'fore it's gone,
Keep-a-trottin'!
Look not to your neighbor's work,
Mischief's sure scmewhere to lurk,
All'ays willin' to make you shirk,
Keep-a-trottin'!

THIRD YEAR '03

First Row:

MYRTLE GROW,

JESSIE REYNOLDS,

A terrific student,
very systematic.

Captain Basket Ball Team "A.'

GERTRUDE MILLS,
Class President.

Second Row:

EREMA NEWBY,

BURTIS HEALTON,

Class Editor Acropolis '02.

CASSIUS JAY,

Captain Base Ball Team.
President C. T. C,, 1st Semester.

DALTON ARNETT,

Manaeer-in-Chief Acropolis '02.
Vice-President Athenaeum.

INEZ BENNETT,

hustler Acropolis '02.
1st Winner Oratorical Contest.

ANNA SARGENT,

Class Treasurer.
Treasurer C. T. C.

Third Row:

Class Secretary.

LEWIS EDWARDS.

EARL PAINTER,

Past Secretary W. C. A. A.

ROBERT ADELL,
Hustler Acropolis '02.
Marshal W. C. A. A.

COLORS: Magenta-and Cream.
MOTTO: "Superanda omnis fortuna ferendo est."
YELL: He dum hi dee,
We are, are we,
The best of ye,
19-0-3!
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ATHEN2EUM SOCIETY
ARTHUR
CASSIUS

H. JEssup, President.
M. JAY, Vice- President.

ANNA TOMLINSON, Secretary.

SELLERS JESSUP, Treasurer.
HERBERT E. HARRIS, Critic.

A!sPHTJH H. JESSUI',

Athenaeum Society has walked
hand in hand with the college
ever since Whittier College was
organized. Each year its meetings
have been the fortnightly scene of
attraction, and at the same time a
source of education to its members.
And this year's work has surpassed
the others in interest and success.
The membership has been increasing
during the year, and the attendance
has been unusually good. Not only the
members, but many visitors have
found our programs attractive. We
have become charter members of the
North American Lyceum League, and
in this way are connected with other
similar societies throughout the country.
The society is broad in its training.
The current topics of the world have
been touched in both debates and

essays, thus giving the students, who
have little time for studying newspapers a glimpse of several important
national questions. During the first
term the young men especially found
tht business meeting, which always
precedes the evening's program, an
opportunity for exercising their ideas
of business methods.
Instead of our regular programs we
have had several special programs.
At our spring election of officers it
became evident that our ballot box
had been stuffed. By circumstantial
evidence Robert Adell and Charles
Johnson were accused of this crime
and were placed under arrest. After
a date had been set for the trial, they
were allowed to go free by paying
bail. Judge Coverley presided at the
trial. Attorneys, witnesses and jury
were duly appointed, and the trial was
carried on in a manner instructive
as well as amusing.
Another program was "A Periodical
Personified," in which all the different
departments of the modern periodical
were represented, from editorials to
the advertisements which were given
as tableaux.
At another meeting the program
was an impromptu oratorical contest,
which gave some very good practice,
and a great deal of excitement for the
speakers.
Our last meeting was given up for
a moonlight picnic in the foothills.
This became an opportunity for the
different classes in the college to
show their spirit in giving their yells.
In addition to our literary work we
have accomplished a good year's work
along .another line. The college has
been, for some time, dissatisfied with
a poor piano. The Athenaeum became anxious about our musical training, and discussed a plan for renting
a good instrument. At last the
board of trustees arranged to place
a new piano in the school, if we wculd

SECOND YEAR '04

First Row:

MARJORIE LITTLE,

CARRIE SHARPLESS.

Class Editor Acropolis '02.
Class Secretary.

Second Row: SUSIE REYNOLDS.

Hustler Acropolis 12.
Secretary Y. W. C. A.

PEARL EDWARDS.

EDNA ANDREWS,
Hustler Acropolis '02
Class Vice- t'resi.leut.

Third Row:

ETHEL HUTCHINS. JENNIE !BROWN.

COILS. CARTER,
1st Winner Humane Contest.

EMMA SKELLENGER.

CAROLYN ANDREWS.
Fourth Row:

SELLERS JESSUF.

VASCO MILLS.
Class Pr0ideu I.

COLORS: Green and Yellow.

MOTTO: "Ad astra per aspera."

FLOWER: Marshal Neil Rose.
YELL: Vixy vaxy varney vi,
V-T-C-T-O-R-Y,
Vivo vevo vivo vurn.
1904, yum yum yum.
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help to pay for it, and we have been forty dollars was cleared. We have
doing our best. At Christmas shown our appreciation of our new
time we gave an entertainment, in instrument by using our musical talwhich we raised thirty dollars and ent to freshen our p:ograms.
In leaving school for the summer
forty cents.
A lecture and concert course was we look back on a most enjoyable
also arranged by the college and high year together in our Athenaeum. May
school together. This course has been this year's success be rivaled by next
the treat of the winter, and about year's literary work!

ATHLETICS
DALTON ARNETT. '03, Editor.
years ago, when our team was one of
the best in the county. With these
hopes. however, came the realization
that for effective work the team was
much too light. Practice was discontinued, and no games were played.
BASE-BALL.--The base-ball team,
organized with Healton as captain,
Williams, coach. played a few games
during the first semester. Notwithstanding the fact that the team had
comparatively little practice, the majority of the games resulted fávöiãbly
for the college. The line-up was as
follows: Pitcher. Hensley; catcher,
Healton; first base, Thomas: second.
Jessup; short stop, Arnett: third.
Mills; left field, Jay; center. Purdy;
right, Adell.

It. A. WILLIAMS,

CROQUET.—At the beginning of the
school year an offer was made by Mr.
Job Osborn to the effect that when
grounds shduld be prepared. he would
donate a croquet set. The court was
constructed. and Mr. Osborn. true to
his promise, gave a fine set of four.
Shortly after a similar set was donated
by Mrs. John Armstrong. The game
has proven very popular; since the
completion of the court, it has been
in almost constant use.
FOOT-BALL.-Afoot-ball team was
organized during the year and practice begun. with the hope of renewing
the sport so excellently played a few

TENNIs.--The College Tennis Club,
organized in 1901, and composed of
the tennis lovers of the school, hold in

FIRST YEAR '05

First Row:

JENNIE CHARLES,

CARRIE WILLIAMS.

3d Winner Humane Contest.

CLAREN COOK,

LUCILLE DOANE.

Author 'Two Ears."

Second Row:

GRACE WILLIAMS,

ALDA NORDYKE,

d Winner Humane Contest.

HANNAH MILHOUS.

Third Row:

LERAH BALDWIN,

DELLA THOMPSON.

MILTON NORDYKE.

Hustler Acropolis 102.

MABEL HoDsoN.

JOHN BALDWIN.

Class Treasurer.

ELWIN LITTLE,
Hustler Acropolis '02.
Class Marshal.

ORVILLE HENSLEY,
Class President.

CLAIRE EDWARDS,

WILL PURDY,
Captain Track W. C. A. A.
Class Vice-President.

MARTHA MILHOUS.

Class Editor Acropolis '02.
Class Secretary.

COLORS: Heliotrope and White.
MOTTO:

On bravely through sunshine and showers; Time has his work to do,
and we have our
FLOWER: Heliotrope.
YELL: Za, ze zive.
Honey bee hive,
Work for diplomas
In 19-05.
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its control all the necessary equipments for this beneficial game. There
are two courts upon the grounds, and
the construction of another is already
begun. During the fore part of the
year this game was very popular;
while the spirit ran high, he who
would play had to secure holdings
(mainly grabbings) in advance. Field
day will undoubtedly witness games,
both doubles (mixed and plain) and
singles, between champions of the
classes of the college. With the
coming school year new rackets, etc.,
will be purchased by the club, thus
enabling those interested to enjoy the
game to its best advantage.
BASKET BALL.—During the year two
basket ball teams were organized
among the ladies, under the supervision of Purdy, '05; Many helpful
practice games were played during the
last semester. One of the tennis
courts was used as grounds, but it is

Y. W.
EDITH TEBBET1S, '05, President.

T

HE Y. W. C. A. re-organized at
the beginning of the year with
Geraldine Hadley, '05, treasurer;
May Hunt, '05, secretary, and all the
girls as members. Weekly meetings
have been held in charge of some
member, which have proven a great
strength and benefit. No definite
line of work, however, has as yet been
undertaken, but as the society becomes
more fully organized, it is hoped that
much may be accomplished.
Visitors have from time to time
aided much by their presence and
suggestions. Mrs. Esther Hiatt
recently led one of our meetings, outlined the work carried on in other
states, and gave a helpful lesson on
seed sowing. Prof. Tebbetts gave an
earnest talk on the importance of
such institututions in colleges, their
help and benefit, and the need of ex-
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hoped that a regular field will be constructed next year.
TRACK ATHLETICS.—In 1902 the
Whittier College Athletic Association
was organized with Edward Thomas,
'02, as president; William Purdy, '05,
captain. The association has in control such track athletics as have
been practiced during the latter part
of the school year. Contests were
held weekly in preparation for the
final field meet on the 6th of June.
Records made up-to-date are as
follows: Shot put (14 lbs.), 30 feet
11 inches; standing broad jump, 9feet
3 inches; running broad jump, 15 feet
'34 inches; pole vault, Z feet 9
inches; running high jump, 4 feet
7 inches; 220-yard dash. 27 2-5
seconds; 100-yard dash, 11 2-5 seconds; 50-yard dash, 6 1-5 seconds;
25-yard dash, 3 1-5 seconds. Better
records have been made in practice
which were not timed.

C. A.
CARRIE SHARPLESS, '04, Secretary.

erting the influence of the organization in winning souls, saying that the
best time for the formation of Christian character is during college life,
and that very few ever become Christians after leaving school.
Aside from its other work this society has also been somewhat of a
social factor. Two receptions have
been given. The first, a welcome to
new students, was held at the home
of Miss Mamie Osborn. '02, shortly
after theopening of school, and proved
very helpful in establishing acquaintances. The second, a farewell reception, was held at the college building
on June 6th. The various rooms
were most tastefully decorated to
assume a cheerful and home-like appearance. Light refreshments were
served and entertainment furnished by
various games and a musical program.
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DOOLEY ON THE TRIAL
CONTRIBUTED BY F. P. DONE

ILL, Hinnissy," said Mr.
Dooley, "If they'se wan
thing I'm surprised at, 'tis
th' way th' college childher cut up
wid nonsense at Whittier. Ye know,
Hinnissy, we alwus thought thet th'
Quake-yers wus as silent a peeple as
iver lived; so I had me doots as to
goin' whin they first spoke to me an'
says, 'We want ye to wisit our schule!'
I knew f'r shure they would say 'thee'
and 'thy' to me, but in that regard
they wus as irreligious as ye an' me.
"And the schule, I cud see, Hinnissy, was wan that had bad byes in
it (I had heard that from a policeman
in San Francisco), an' I thought how
nice it wus that th' byes wud be
under th' kind pertectin' care iv a
peeceful fambly like th' Quake-yers.
Whin I got there they hustled me
widin a buildin' filled wid byes an'
girls too, Hinnissy! They wus as full
iv rayspictibility an' high standin' as
ye or me. I asked a professior, what
looked like he had worked in the
laborratory, how it come that these
childer wus so decent lookin', an' he
says, 'They'se an-nuther schule down
the sthreet about a mile, what is
run by the state, where th' bad byes
is. This one has a big ripytation an'
ivrything.' I had thought 'twus th'
ither schule had th' ripytation.
"'Twas th' viry day I went, wan
Friday, that they had a trial. Two iv
th' byes was up befur th' judge on a
charge iv larceny. One wus a bye
whose pah-pah has an automowbile
(that is, he did have one then; once it
run away an' run in a sump hole; he
found one wheel of it last week); th'
ither wus a bye wid a German name,
Adell, I think.
"They brought 'em up befure the
court, an' he says, 'Ar-re ye guilty?'
The auto.-pahpah's bye said they had
done nawthin', an' wus not guilty.
They wus up f'r stuffin' the ballotbox. Niver a wan iv 'em looked old
enough to vote, I thought. I felt sorry

f'r both the byes--wan iv 'em had
handcuffs on, an' looked so pathetic,
Hinnissy! But th' German—his conduck dunn' th' campaign wus such as
to bring th' bright blush iv shame to
ivry man on th' pay roll iv our beloved
country.
"They had a lot iv witnesses, one a
girrl I took quite a fancy to, quite
young an' pretty; said her age wus
twenty-three. The same professior I
spoke about a moment ago wus a
lawyer. He asked a girrl where she
lived, an' she replied, 'On the county
road." He says, What dew ye dew
f'r a livin'?' She said, 'Raise bread.'
'Will,' says he, 'didn't ye know 'twus
aginst th' law to use th' public proputty f'r private gain?' He actually
made the poor girrl blush. Then she
turned pale. I thought, 'Pale flowerlet, blush again.' Oh, Hinnissy, why
will sich thoughts crowd in. It must
be .becuz I'm still a bachelor. If I wus
married, I'm shure I wouldn't think
about the girrls—maybe not my wife
even.
"Anither girrl said, 'I'll be hanged
if he is guilty.' I didn't think the
Quake-yers would swear, so I supposed she was just sympythettic
with th' prisiner, by offerin' to die in his
place. Maybe it wus anuther case iv
'Curfew must not ring to-night,' but I
hadn't heard that there wus any
mutual relations between them.
"They got a peculiar lookin' fellow
up; said his name wus U. Greenhorn, or somethin' that way. He said
he wus a Quake-yer, an' wouldn't
swear. By the way he testyfied,
seemed he lied as much as a starvin'
Spanish reconcenthrado at Cyenfoogoose. They called up some ither
byes, who denied his wor-ruds as
glibly as a tilly-graft, and tried to put
him (U. Greenhorn) in disgeese. He
wus up to all sorts of turrible things;
tried to prove an alibi, by sayin' he
wus present the night iv th' stuffin',
when he was down to the preacher's
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(wus tryin' to get him to officiate
sometime maybe).
"The trial seemed all mixed-up to
me from beginnin' to end, but the jury
Ne

ECHOES
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finally, after feastin' on doughnuts an'
water furnished by the protsecutshion
brought in a verdick favorable to th'
defendants."
10 149

FROM

Prof. Harris: Vicarious suffering,
the world's greatest boon.
Prof. Tebbetts: The symbol of the
Cross has ever been the ensign that
has led to victory.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas: Know the
Lord in connection with the text book,
for He will help you.
Mr. Hiatt: Definite outline of conditions imposed on oratorical contestants. (Applause.)
Prof. Harris: Books Browning
wrote the gospel of love; Arnold, that
of culture; Ruskin, of beauty.
Mrs. Johnson: Our capabilities are
varied, but in everything you undertake, do as well as you can, even
though you may not excel.
Prof. Harris: The rich young man
had high ideals all his life, but missed
his. opportunity and failed to hit the
mark. "There are no causeless
changes in the direction of lives or of
bullets."

CHAPEL

Prof. Cook: The mariner's compass has its counterpart in every life,
the moral principle which guides it.
Rev. Hadley: The importance of
cultivating accuracy. It dosn't matter
how awkward you are, so you hit the
mark.
Mrs. Johnson: "Now abideth faith,
hope, love." But the greatest of
these is "faith"—faith in your own
ability.
Prof. Tebbetts: "Study to show
thyself approved." A student must
forego many pleasant things and say:
"This one thing I do."
Prof. Chawner: A visit to the
graves of John Bunyan and Geo. Fox,
who devoted their lives to principle.
Geo. Fox's last word: "I am clear!"
Prof. Cook: Joseph overcame obstacles. If circumstances change
your path, still keep moving; you may
compass more truth, if it does take
longer to reach the goal.
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THE TOE
By CORNWALLIS BUNYON.

o the

sorrow of the toe,
Stepped-on toe,
How it winches, and it flinches,
And the owner, of it wrenches,
And his hand he outward stretches,
Toward the foe,
Stepping on his little toe,
Toe, toe, toe,
Toe, toe, toe,
0 the wincing and the flinching of the toe.

See the owner of the toe,
Stepped-on toe,
What a world of misery his frenzied antics show!
What a lot of exclamations now he doth
bestow
On the wreaker of this havoc on his toe,
On his toe, toe, toe,
Toe, toe, toe,
On the wreaker of this havoc on his toe.

O the pathos of the toe,
Stepped-on toe.
When the small boy stands and giggles
With a juvenile delight,
Having fits of laughter at this most uncommon sight,
Of a man with pride and dough,
Being stepped on at the toe,
Stepped-on toe, toe,
Toe, toe, toe,
Of a man with pride and dough.

O professor of the toe,
Stepped-ofl toe,
I pray your anger and your petulance
forego;
Show a nature meek and low, sweet and
low;
Let him mash your other little toe,
Toe, toe, toe,
Toe, toe, toe,
Let him mash your other little toe.
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Whittier
College

EDITORIAL STAFF
AGNES R. SARGENT,
MAY HUNT, Humorous
LORENA MILLS,
EREMA NEWBY,
MARJORIE LITTLE,
CLAIRE EDWARDS,
CASSIUS M. JAY,

.
.
.
Editor-in-Chief.
Editor and Editor Freshman Class.
Editor Class '02.
Editor Class '03.
Editor Class '04.
Editor Class '05.
Cartoonist.

BUSINESS MANAGERS
CASSIUS M. JAY, '03, Manager-in-Chief.
C. E. COOK. EDWARD THOMAS, '02.

HUSTLERS
CARRIE SHARPLESS, '04.
EDNA ANDREWS, '04.

LERA BALDWIN,'05.
DALTON ARNEIT, '03.
ELWIN LIT-TL,"05. -' - ROBERT ADELL, '03.

College HO!Ior

must be carried through even the
smaller
details of every day routine.
No single moral quality i more
Duty
for
duty's sake. "duty clear of
essential to success in life, of whatconsequence."
must actuate every
ever phase, than honor. That old
student;
indeed,
one must above all
command, "Honor thy father and
else
honor
himself,
atid all else will be
rnothr in the days of thy youth,"
well.
must follow the truly successful man
No better method of establishing
through life. Even though he may
be called upon to make many substi- this self-honor exists than to abolish
tutions for the "father and mother" restrictions, as far as possible, and althere contained, still the honor must low honor the sway. Why not try it
here? We would suggest that a
remain.
So also to successful college life legislative and executive body be orthere must be college honor. That ganized from the students and a code
time-honored precept must here be of college morals framed. Such a code
read, "Honor thy instructors in the might include absence from chapel
days of thy youth," for little is gained without sufficient reason, neglect of
from him who holds not one's repect. duty in Athenaeum, late essays and
But on the contrary, when a spirit of other offences which frequently ocaffection, almost like that of kinship, cur more from 'a laxity of habit than
and true patriotism actuates in each intentional demerit.
student a jealous endeavor to uphold
Such a plan has for some years
the good name of his alma mater, and been practiced in some of our sister
win for her new laurels, the possibili- colleges, and .with great success. A
ties of achievement are almost with- student body known as the Academic
out limit. For best results this spirit Senate makes akl. regulations and
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designates the penalty for offense. (and the censor committee) have comNo faculty rule was ever so efficient, pelled us thus to abbreviate.
say those in authority, for it is based
THE editors of the ACROPOLIS wish
on the principles of "honor."
to inform their readers that not withMay 1903 see such a plan adopted
out due consideration was this title
at Whittier College!
selected for the annual. The name
is by no means a new one; on the
contrary, it has long been in use on
THE editing of the annual this year
the
pages of the bi-weekly magazine
has been attended with difficulties
of
the
Athenaeum Society. For this
such as we hope no future edition
very
reason
we hesitate to employ i,
may be called upon to encounter; for
to
apply
an
old name to an entirely
the idea was conceived so late in the
new
subject.
But as no paper so
year that all preparation has of
named
has
ever
yet
appeared in print,
necessity been very hurried. While
and
because
the
merits
of this title
to some our task may have seemed
were
so
numerous
we
have
decided
light with such a wealth of material at
to
re-use
it
on
this
our
first
journalistic
hand, yet this very abundance has
made the task all the more difficult. venture. It holds no strongly classic
To sift down the mass of excellence significance, as might be judged from
to its present table of contents has its derivation, but simply embodies in
been a labor by no means easy, and in one word the purpose of this little
this process we have been compelled volume, which is the voice of our
to pass by many a gem from the pen treasure house the city upon the
of genius. Therefore if any province hills.
of "wit, wisdom or eloquence" has
herein been slighted, we beg that our
readers may not conclude that such
talent does not exist within these
learned halls - exigencies of space

AN able corps of business managers
and hustlers, together with the generous co-operation of our advertisers,,
have made this paper possible.
Patronize our advertisers.

We wish herein to extend our heartfelt thanks
and deep appreciation to the "Censor Committee"
for their invaluable assistance, more especially
in the humorous department of this Annual,
Signed, THE EDITORS
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CALENDAR
September 1Zth, 1901, Tuesday.
First semester begins. Speeches of
welcome.
October 15th. We did take a hay-(?)
ride and eat watermelons on the Milhous lawn!!
November 1st. Under a jàck-o'lantern's grin the primary grades
learned their fortunes -and other
things—at Marjorie Little's, '04.
November 28th, Thursday, to December 2d, Monday. Thanksgiving
vacation.
- December 21st. The first entertainment of the season was given by
the Athenaeum Literary Society of
the college. A miscellaneous program wa rendered, of which scenes
from "The Rivals," by Sheridan, was
the main feature. The hearty applause of the large audience showed
that the efforts of the amateurs were
greatly appreciated.
December 20th, Friday, to January
6th. Christmas vacation.
January 9th, 1802. The Star Lecture Course began its series of entertainments with the concert of Madame
Genevra Johnstone-Bishop, assisted
by Miss De Vere as accompanist.
The concert was of the highest order,
and met with great praise from those
present.
January 1 'th. Elijah Powell Brown,
the "Ram's Horn Man," delivered a
fine address, "In the Spectacle Business." He is a witty and sparkling
speaker, and gave us many pungent
truths.
February 3d to 24th. "Small-pox
vacation." A slow time.
February 22d. The primary grades
did hie to the hills for the benefit of
their lungs. They came back much
improved. Saturday.
-' February 25th. Monday. Prof.
Tebbetts gave an excellent lecture
on gentle voices, and established laws
against squealing!!!
March 14th. Oratorical contest
was given by the members of the

junior and senior classes on the subject, "Our Government." The first
prize of fifteen dollars was awarded to
Dalton Arnett, and second and third
prizes of five dollars each to Miss
Mamie Osborn, Miss Lorena Mills.

March 21st. Bell raising.
March 28th. Athenaeum trial.
" April 1st. First and second chart
class did have an April fool gathering
at Genevieve Charles'. A fine time
reported, but we "doubt it.,,
April 4th. Entertainment given
by Lee Emerson Bassett, of Stanford
University; subject, "Nicholas Nickleby at the Yorkshire School." The
impersonations were excellent, enabling the audience to see the characters almost as in life. The latter
part of the program was taken up with
readings which showed great elocutionary power.
January 31st. Kindergartners exposed their "poverty" at Claren
Cook's.
April 10th. Senior tree planting.
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\. April 18th. Entertainment by the
Katherine de Vere Concert Company,
consisting of Miss Katherine De Vere,
pianist; Miss Estella Heartt, contralto; Miss Mabelle Fearnley, reader;
Mr. Cook, violinist, and A. Rae Condit,
whistling soloist. Each showed
marked ability and a delightful program was rendered.
April 22d. A humane contest
was given by the first and second
year students. Each story showed
direct originality and careful study.
A beautiful painting from our instructor in art, Mrs. Mary T. Hadley, was
awarded to Coila Carter. '04. as first
prize. Prof. H. E. Harris presented
Grace Williams. '05, with a beautiful
volume of Tennyson's poems as
second prize. The third prize, a silver
medal, given by the W. C. T. U., was
presented to Genevieve Charles, '05.
"- April 25th. The first and second
years did roast (?) and eat raw chicken
and tell ghost stories, etc., around a
camp fire built in the gravel pit of the
hills.
May 1st. May baskets galore. Freshmen get chased, and some others.
Lots of sweet things!!
May 14th. The lecture course
closed with the Euterpean Male Quartette. The harmonious voices of the
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enjoyable. Miss Conklin, a contralto of rare ability, and Miss Williams,
a skilled pianist, added much to the
evening's entertainment.
._-May 16th. Athenaeum bean bake,
etc., in Turnbull canyon. Zip-boom Ah!

A SNAP SHOT.

May 25th. Educational address
Alamitos, Prof. H. E. Harris.
—May 31st. First and second years
did have a hay ride to the river. A
jolly (jolty) time!
June 6th. Field day.
June 6th. Y. W. C. A. banquet.
Farewells with tears.
June 8th. Baccalaureate sermon,
':30 p. m. by Rev. Hadley.
-_June 12th. Athenaeum entertainment. Tennyson's "Princess" dramatized. Prince, Arthur Jessup; Princess, Agnes Sargent; Lady Blanche,
Anna Tomlinson; Lady Psyche. May
Hunt; Florian, Cassius Jay; Cyril,
Vasco Mills; Melissa, Myrtle Grow;
Ipse, Robert Adell; Gama, Milton
Nordyke; Violet, Anna Sargent;
pupils, servants, etc.
June 13th. Graduating exercises.
Orations: Immortality, Lorena Mills;
The Man with the Hoe. Mamie Osborn; Citizen or Alien,Edward Thomas;
Macbeth, Blanche Adams.
June 13th. Faculty reception to
graduates.
June 16th. Educational address,
gentlemen with their appropriate
selections made the concert most Rivera. by Prof. C. E. Tebbetts.
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WHAT THE POETS SAY OF US
Mrs. Johnson. "'Tis known that she
can speak Greek as naturally as
pigs squeak."
C. Jay. "Yond Cassius has a lean
and hungry look; he thinks too much;
such men are dangerous."
Carolyn Andrews. "Her voice was
ever soft, gentle and low; an excellent thing in woman."
Marjorie Little. * * "And shining
morning face."
Gertrude Mills. "Quiet as a nun,
breathless with adoration."
Carrie Sharpless. "To dash through
thick and thin."
Susie Reynolds. "Maud is only
seventeen, but she is tall and stately."
Sellers Jessup. "Faith, thou hast
some crotchets in thy head now."
Vasco Mills. "Speaks an infinite
deal of nothing."
Jessie Reynolds. "And ne'er did
Grecian chisel trace a nymph, a
naiad, or a grace, of finer form or
lovelier face."

edith Tebbitts. "Stille Wasser sind
tief."
Blanche Adams. "A little chimney
heated hot in a minute."
Prof. Tebbetts. "And that twohanded engine at the door stands
ready to smite once, and smite no
more."
Mr. Harris. "Yet had his aspect
nothing of severe, but such a face as
promised him sincere."
Dalton Arnett. "Arguments spouted within him and twinkled in his little
eye; he lay and calmly debated, when
average babies cry."
Alda Nordyke. "Deign on the
passing world to turn thine eyes, and
pause awhile from learning, to be
wise."
Claren Cook. "Divinely tall."
Prof. Cook. "I aint afraid of bugs,
and worms and snakes, and toads and
mice; and things that girls are 'fraid
of, I think are awful nice."
Who? "The loud laugh that speaks
the empty mind."

OF HARRIS
'Twas a cam'ra that was loaded,
Fit for any sort of game,
And the way the thing was pointed
Showed that some one was to blame.
Straight toward Harris looked it forward,
In a rapture all unbiest,
When—the owner pressed the button,
And the kodak did the rest.
My! he
On a
But we
Thus

blushed as do the roses
cheerful summer day;
have his picture with us,
it always has to stay.
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CONTRAST OF POE AND WHITMAN
By A. S.,'06.
N all the field of American
(
poetry there could scarcely be
--' chosen two figures which stand
more conspicuouly alone than do Poe
and Whitman, each without a rival in
his particular poetic conception. And
these two are separated from each
other by a difference far wider than
that which isolates either one from
his fellows.
Yet this marked contrast of production is but a natural outgrowth
of the striking difference in the life
and character of the two men. Poe
possessed a nature morbidly sensitive
and lonely, craving for love and sympathy, which all through his younger
days fate seemed to withhold. A
gentleman of culture, with wealth at
his command, it would seem that
nothing was lacking to develop his
remarkable genius and crown his life
with success. But the social toast of
his early childhood had developed in
him a taste for intoxicants which
revealed 'itself in early dissipation.
With a nature inevitably selfish, and
too weak to conquer, struggle against
it as he would, it continually haunted
him like a demon, like his own
"Raven," and lent a lonely melancholy
despair to all his life.
Whitman, on the other hand, was
reared in Northern freedom -rather
than Southern aristocracy, as a common laborer rather than a gentleman
of leisure. No soul-sapping vice
preyed upon his early life dragging
him down to despair; no blighting
selfishness turned his thoughts ever
upon himself. On the contrary, from
a boyhood spent amid broad fields and
under the open sky, he passed to a
manhood of common usefulness, the
printer and schoolmaster. His
thoughts early began to turn outward
in examination of the life around him.
So absorbing did this study prove that
he abandoned a settled career and
tramped the country over, investigating every phase of its life, and in his
broad sympathy, making it a part of
himself. As he thus studied, the great-

ness of the Democratic idea dawned
upon him, the grandeur of our republic and its exalted mission—to blaze
the way for a world-wide democracy.
This thought lead all others in his
mind, and dotninated his life just
as did the brooding melancholy of
Poe.
With this marked difference of
character and life their antipodal
ideas of the poetic principle can
scarcely be surprising. To Poe's polished and luxury-loving nature, that
only is poetry which inspires the soul
with its beauty; to Whitman's rough
but broadly sympathetic disposition,
only that which rouses noble thought
with its life portraits. Poe, in looking out over the field of American
poetry, was dissatisfied with a too
obtrusive intellectual or moral element,
which he considered belonged to the
province of prose, and was out of
harmony with the spirit of poetry.
Whitman, too, was dissatisfied, but
his displeasure arose because of an
observed prevalence of the "beauty
disease" to the exclusion of thought.
For his democratic tastes, our poets
worshipped old world poetic standards
far too much, and thus failed in their
true mission—to represent the life of
their nation. Hence these two in
writing had a distinct purpose in
view, each aimed to establish a new
principle; Poe to elevate the soul
through beauty alone; Whitman to
start the true poetry of this nation,
poetry which should breathe of her
broad democratic life and character.
The attainment of these purposes,
so widely at variance, naturally called
for different means. The one through
a mood of infinite sadness, voiced in
a regular and exquisite melody seeks
his soul-elevation; the other, in a
spirit of joyous fellowship, seeks to
represent democracy. Sadness is
inseparably blended with almost every
one of Poe's poems, for he deemed it
one of the strongest means of lifting
the mind of his reader out of itself.
This idea led him to a choice of sub-
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jects peculiar to himself. Not
democracy, not life and aspiration,
not nature, and not God, does he immortalize in his verse; but dreams,
disappointed love, and vague longings,
and the weird productions of an imaginative mind. Not fact but fancy,
not realism but Idealism —idealism,
vague and haunting, filled with the
sadness of hopeless despair, a blighting "nevermore" to all desires, all
heart-longings. With Whitman's joyous comradeship these subjects had
no place. He chose life, life active
and common, life en masse, leaving
out nothing, believing that all serves
its high purpose in the onward march.
He sings of "himself," himself as the
absorbant of all life around him, blend.:
ing it all into one harmonious whole
with a purpose lofty and far reaching.
Realism not idealism, fact notfancy,
joy not despair, ring through his
songs like the bugle call to victory.
Again the end aimed at leads them
apart in their methods of expression.
The charm of music was an element
of major importance in Poe's poetic
theory, while Whitman's desire to
break away from old-world standards
led him to the opposite extreme. To
the enthralling power of his mood
Poe adds the charm of a melody of
liquid beauty. So skillfully does he
handle his meter, so graceful is his
flow of language, with its artistic
refrains, and so perfect the melody,
whether it be the "bells, bells, bells,"
or "the route obscure and lonely,
haunted by ill angels only," that it

lulls with its music, even while it
pains with its thought. Whitman on
the contrary depends on no artificial
melody to add charm to his thought.
Nature's music he calls his; it is certainly suggestive of freedom. The
critic's difficulties seem not hard to
appreciate when they declared themselves at a loss whether to call his
productions "prose chopped off haphazzard," or "poetry run mad." Yet
he had a musical ear, as is evident in
such lyrics as "Out of the Cradle Endlessly Rocking." and "Oh Captain!
My Captain!" We can but wish that
he had clothed more of his thoughts
with such beauty. With all their
marked contrasts, in one respect at
least they are alike; each measured
by his own standrd is a success, each
achieved"his purpose.
With his sad ness to touch, and
his rythmic cadences to charm,
truly Poe does lift the soul into
an atmosphere unreal, but nevertheless entrancing. Whitman does
inspire noble thought and express
the high purpose of democracy.
Yet in all other respects they are
truly extremists in the realm of
poetry—these two Americans to whom
foreign critics have been willing to
concede a place in literature, the one
narrow in purpose, but perfect in art:
the other broad in purpose, but crude
in art; the one looking inward and
backward, the other outward and onward. Our true poet has yet to arise,
he who will combine the purpose of
Whitman with the art of Poe.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
(Questions for this column should be in at least
one month before we go to press, as they are usually
on very weighty subjects, and much time is required to answer them properly.)

(2) Please inform your readers as
to the best method of removing
warts.

(1) In what respect are the nineteenth and fourteenth centuries alike?
ANS. Each began at 12 a. m. on
the first day of January, and closed at
12 p m. on the 31st day of December, one hundred years later. We
think the resemblance is very striking,
and one that our readers would do
well to take particular notice of.

ANS. There are many methods
given for removing warts by charming them away; such as burying broom
straws, allowing some one to count
the warts on your hand, etc., but we
do not put much faith in these methods.
The only sure way that we know of,
is to go out some moonlight night and
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gather toads. This is said on reliable
authority to be good for warts.
() Will you please inform your
readers where the Whittier poppy
fields are this year?— Pop. E. Hunter.
ANS. Last autumn the city council,
at a called meeting, took action on
this subject and declared the poppy
fields a public nuisance, and decided
to dispose of them to the highest
bidder. Aman from Pasadena secured
them at a low figure, and removed
them to a large tract of land near
Altadena where they may be seen any
day. There are, however, a few small
patches in some of the canyons,which
have been overlooked, and these are
open to the public at present. It is
rumored that these also will be removed in the near future, so those desiring to see them will do well to call
at once.
(4)How late at night is it safe to
eat mince pie or panocha?
ANS. This depends somewhat on
the constitution of the individual. A
person with a strong constitution may
as a rule indulge in these delicacies
as late as they will hold out, after
which time it would hardly be safe to
continue eating. For persons with
weak constitutions, this rule varies
inversely as the square root of the constitution.
(5)Why do girls like Latin better
than boys?
ANS. Our observation on this subject leads us to believe that is not the
case except in a very few instances.
There may be several reasons, but
they would naturally differ with different girls, so that it is hard to answer
the matter definitely. But a few
reasons might be given. One is that
some girls have perverted tastes and
like dry things. Another is that some
girls have been taught from their
youth to beware of boys, and consequently have never found out how
interesting they really are; and some
girls may never have associated with
boys that were capable of being liked.
These are a few reasons why a few
girls like Latin better than boys, but
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as we said before, the great majority
of girls, if given their choice between
Latin and boys, would not hesitate to
take the boys.
(6)How often should a young man
go to see his sweetheart?
ANS. We know of no set rules governing this, but would say, as often as
he can without exciting too much
public comment. However, it is a
matter that might very properly be
left with the young man and his
sweetheart. But if we were asked to
make a definite statement in the
matter, we would say at least once
every full moon.
(') Will you give us a good prescription to prevent sunburn?
ANS. There are two methods which
we think are good, and we will give
both for convenience. It has been
found that the immediate cause of
sunburn is direct contact of the exposed skin to the sun's rays. The
surest way to prevent this, and one
that can be relied on in any emegency,
is never to allow the rays of the sun
to fall upon the exposed skin. There
are those, however, who are compelled to be out of doors more or less,
and on these the sun is liable to shine
at any time; hence we will give a
second remedy. Take from two to
three weeks off in August and go to
the beach. Spend from five to seven
hours daily sitting on the glaring sand
with no protection for the face.
After the first day or two, if the
weather is hot, the face will change
from a yellowish white color to a
bright red. However, there is no
cause for alarm. If this treatment is
kept up several days without interruption, in a short time small blisters
will appear, and the outer 'skin will
peel off. -After two or three weeks
of regular treatment the skin will
have turned to a dark brown color,
and all smarting and burning sensations that may have been experienced
in the early days of the process will
have passed away, and the patient
may safely venture out in the sunlight, even in the middle of a hot
summer day, without any fear of becoming sunburned.
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READ THE TESTIMONIALS
Wonderful Cure after First Application
WHITTIER, CAL., May 22d, 1902.
Beat-'em-all Shoe Blacking Company,
S1aford-on-the- Oven.
DEAR SIRS: I was exceedingly unfortunate of late years, because of
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the noticeable absence of coloration
in my eyebrows. It has caused me
much embarrassment for five years.
When the young gentlemen were
about, my position became most annoying, and I could not carry myself
with my usual dignity and composure.
I tried many remedies, such as
Hayer's Hair Vigor, etc., but nothing
did me any good. A short time ago
(just before my last photograph, a
class picture, was taken) I used some
of Beat-'em-all's shoe blacking, and
the first dose was most effective, as
my picture enclosed (also a handsome
class picture in the new ACROPOLIS
'02) will show, and I recommend it to
all as an excellent hair vigor.
E
A
S. P. Avenue.
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COLLEGE SONG
(Tune, Ching-a-ling.)

We revel in song,
In school we belong,
Bright youth and jolly.
Loyal we are;
Our colors we boast,
And others we roast,
To the tune of our light guitar, ha, ha.
Refrain:
Ching-ling-ling, chin g-lin g-lin g, ha, ha,
ha, ha,
This is the music you hear from afar;
Ching-ling-ling, chin g-ling-ling, ha, ha,
ha, ha,
To the tune of our light guitar, ha, ha!
When professors are out,
We scamper about,
Giggling and quarreling,
Fussers we are,
They come, and we run,
We have no more fun,
To the tune of our light guitar, ha, ha.
Refrain
Ching-ling-ling, ching-ling-ling, ha, ha,
ha, ha,
Sounds in the school-room they heard from
afar;
Ching-ling-ling, ching-ling-ling, ha, ha,
ha, ha,
To the tune of our light guitar, ha, ha!

We buried a tree

As nice as could be,
Tolled the bell over it,
Heard from afar,
'Twas carried away,
Before break of day,
To the tune of our light guitar, ha, ha.
Refrain:
Ching-ling-ling, ching-ling-ling, ha, ha,
ha, ha,
This is the music you hear from afar;
Ching-ling-ling, ching-ling-ling. ha, ha,
ha, ha,
To the tune of our light guitar, ha, ha!
We never are chided (oh no),
Nor in the court trieded (oh no),
From all of wickedness keep we afar,
We skip, and we glide
O'er the bannister side,
To the tune of our light guitar, ha, ha!
Refrain:
Ching-ling-ling, chin g-ling-lin g, ha, ha,
ha, ha,
This is the music you hear from afar,
Ching-ling-ling, ching-ling-ling, ha, ha,
ha, ha,.
To the tune of our light guitar, ha ha!
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HECTOR*
WRITTEN BY JOHN A. BALDWIN, '05.

OPE that some old bear won't
come along and think this is
her cub that I've got," said
Andy Newton as he deposited a yelping representative of the bear kingdom in one corner of his lonely cabin.
"Well," he continued. "it'll beat no
'pard' along ways." His face clouded;
his brow contracted; he clinched his
fist, and stamped his foot; "I do believe that those ranchmen would tar
and feather me if they dared. They'd
rather see a wildcat come to their
door than me. If I've been a convict,
it's no reason that they should treat
me like a dog. I'll get even with them
sometime; I will as sure as I live:"
and with these revengeful thoughts,
Andy initiated Hector into the mysteries of his new home.
The cub settled down and took
things as they came; for, indeed, he
had no other alternative but to take
the coarse food and tobacco smoke.
In a few days he showed signs of
gladness as Andy entered the cabin,
and in a month he was so docile that
his master commenced teaching him
tricks.
Those were happy days for lonely,
hard-faced Andy; he seldom took
down the rifle, for the hunt had lost
its charm for him. He spent all his
time with Hector, the only creature
that he had ever put any confidence
in. He lavished all his love on this
dumb animal, and as it grew larger
and larger, it changed his life from
one of darkness to sunshine. The
lines in his forehead softened, his eye
became more gentle, and his words
were tender and affectionate. And
the cub, growing up in this atmosphere of love, seemed to lose the
nature of a brute and adopt that of a
human.
Every time that Hector had con-

quered some difficult trick, Andy
would throw his arm around its neck
and call it such words of affection as
his hard lips had never framed before.
And the bear would rub its nose
against Andy's cheeks, returning the
words in look and actions of love.
Of an evening they would stroll
out to a peak nearby, where they
could see the whole valley that lay
below them. And there Andy would
pour his wrath against the offending
ranchmen into Hector's sympathizing
ear. Hector would growl and shake
his paw at them as if he would tear
them to pieces, if they were within his
reach. Then Andy would say, "Never
mihd, old boy, we'll get even with them
some time."
Hector would run to the cabin and
bring the rifle to Andy, as if he wanted
him to shoot the ranchmen, but he
would answer, "The time's not come
yet, but it will, by and by; you just
mark my word for it."
One evening, on returning from the
walk, they found a man waiting for
them. Andy greeted him with true
western cordiality, but Hector growled
and shook his head, and slunk back
into the corner, and there remained,
cross and sullen, the rest of the evening, watching every movement of the
stranger with suspicion.
During the evening Andy brought
out a roll of fine furs, which pleased
the man so well that he offered a
large sum of money fcr them. Andy,
accepting the money, added it to his
little hoard in the wallet over the
door. To seal the bargain, he produced a bottle of whisky and proposed a friendly glass. One drink
called for another until the bottle was
drained. At last they stumbled off
to bed, and there rehearsed the even-

* This story written for the humane contest, was sent by the instructor in English to Ernest Thompson
Seton, the famous author of animal stories. We quote a few words from his reply: "I have read the
story with much interest. It shows unusual command of language for a boy of that age, and a deep
sympathy with animals. He should keep on; persistent practice, and adherence to what he himself has
actually seen, will develop his power and show him the way."
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ing's carousal in their midnight
dreams.
Andy was dreaming that some one
was pounding him in the side, and
calling for assistance. In a half-dazed
condition, he woke and found himself
on the floor. A noise came from the
other side of the room, and through
the dark he discerned two beings, one
large and clumsy, the other small and
active, engaged in a struggle.
He knew the large form to be Hector, and he saw him draw the man
with tremendous force to his breast.
At the stifled cry, "Help, help!" he
caught up his rifle and fired at Hector. At the report the bear dropped
its contestant and rushed through the
door. Andy ran after him, still firing
as the bear disappeared in the darkness.
Returning, Andy revived the man
and asked: "What made Hector treat
you so?"
"How do I know?" answered the
man between groans. "He threw me
out of bed and then tried to kill me,
and he would if you hadn't frightened
him off. He did break my arm, and
I'll have to go twenty miles before I
can find a doctor;" and still complaining over his injuries, the man soon
limped away.
Thus Andy was left alone in the
world again. The only friend he had
ever known had, he thought, proved
false to him. He paced up and down
the yard until morning, breathing one
minute revenge against every living
creature; the next imploring Hector
to return, and promising to forgive
him.
As the beams of the eastern light
fell in at the cabin door he paused in
his tramp, and as he looked in at the
door, his eyes were riveted to the
spot. Like a stone he stood, motionless, speechless.
What did it all
mean? That knife on the floor; and
the wallet and roll of furs near the
door! He picked up the wallet. It
was empty! He threw it down, for
now he knew the meaning of last
night's adventure. He knew that the
man had attempted to kill him, to rob
him of his money, but Hector had
prevented it. And he had attempted

to kill the bear while it was defending
him. The realization of his brutality
to Hector flashed into his mind, and
he turned and fled from the place
with the look and actions of a maniac.
He ran from the cabin to the peak, to
the spring, out among the pines, but
nowhere could he find peace, for
nothing could drive the form of Hector from before his eyes.
In a month he had given the bear
up as dead, and in his hunting tours.
when he came across the bleaching
bones of some animal, he would cry
out with anguish, imploring Hector to
forgive him.
Every evening he would go to the
peak, where he and Hector had been
wont to go, and often his longing for
his old companion would master him,
and he would bury his face in his
hands and weep like a child.
One evening, as he was sitting
there, he heard some one call. He
looked and saw three horsemen in
front of his door. He heard above
their oaths and curses one sentence:
"Let's burn the old shack, and then
he'll have to go." The words made
the blood freeze in his veins. Was he
to be turned away without money or
clothing, home or friend? He saw
one man gather sticks and leaves and
prepare to start a fire while the
others stood guard; but he could not
move a muscle; the rifle lay useless
in his hands.
As he watched he saw a form creep
up behind the cabin. Suddenly it
dashed out and attacked his foes.
Gould it be Hector? Yes, it must be
his old comrade returning to save him
again. The sight held him spellbound
until the clear crack of a rifle rang
out. Then, forgetful of danger, he
leaped from his hiding place and
started to the aid of Hector. At the
approach of Andy, one of the cowboys jumped on his horse and galloped
away. Two bodies stretched in front
of the cabin showed that the bear had
attacked and crippled them before the
other could fire. "Revenge at last,"
muttered Andy, aiming his rifle at
one of the men as they were creeping
away. But he could not fire. Love
had become greater than hate, and,
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dropping his rifle, he started on the
blood-marked trail of Hector. As he
followed, the dark spots grew larger
and larger. He saw nothing but the
blood; his face was white; his eyes
wild; his hand shook.
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thundering and crashing down on the
prone figure below.
Presently he felt the warm breath
of some animal on his face; he gave a
low moan, "Hector, forgive me."
Then all was still.

A party of hunters found the lifeHe saw the same form rise before
him, and calling, "Hector. Hector!" less body of a man, lying crushed behe started forward more rapidly. His neath a stone. And by his side. with its
foot caught in a vine, and he fell. A paw thrown across his breast lay the
rock from the overhanging precipice shaggy form of a bear, true even in
broke loose from its bed, and came death.

SCREAMING CAPACITY.
possibilities of the human voice
especially its perpendicular
range, have certainly been manifested in our college. Particularly
the freshmen and sophomore preps
have taken upon themselves the task
of demonstrating to Whittier College,
Professor Tebbetts in particular, and
San Gabriel valley in general, that
even bashful school girls can lift their
voices to a remarkable pitch. Without a doubt they would have pitched
them entirely away, had not the president come to the rescue, and in an

a
and

emphatic but good-natured speech
pointed out their errors to the innocent offenders. Among other things
he remarked that if girls only knew it,
boys are universally partial to the
modest girl, and have a particular
dislike for the boisterous one. The
effect was magical. Now these miscreants glide over the floors as softly
as cats, wear saintly smiles, and speak
in such subdued soughing tones that
the rest of us shall have to'get ear
trumpets if they progress much
farther in this accomplishment.

OUR COUNTRY
We sing of a land,
A Munchausen land,
A Baron Munchausen land;
Where the horned toad horneth,
And the mocking bird mourneth,
And the land agent lies to beat the band.

We sing of a land,
Of the sunset land,
Of the sunny sunset land,
Ali, we needs must rhyme it,
For 'tis all we have but climate,
We must sing of the sunset grand.

We sing of a land,
Of a golden land,
Of a glorious golden land;
With its poppy fields golden,
And its orange groves golden,
And the tourists lose gold and
The rivers roll golden sand.
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OUR OUTLOOK FOR 1903
ITH thirty-five hundred dollars of previous subscription, and one thousand more
subscribed during the session of yearly
meeting just closed, the financial condition of the college is the best in its
history. Needed improvements in
equipment and necessary additions
to the faculty are assured.
Miss Helen H. Shelly, of San Jose,
a graduate of Stanford University and
of Bryn Mawr College, will be the new
teacher of modern languages.
The sophomore year of the college
course will be added to the curiculum,
and the scope and breadth of all departments will be enlarged.
But the best thing that has yet
come to Whittier College was the
starting of its permanent endowment
fund, which has just occurred. The
generous gift of $10,000 made by
Washington Hadley, on condition that
a permanent fund of fifty thousand
dollars be raised within a year, marks

a new era in the history of this institution, and has aroused all of its
friends to enthusiastic effort in its
behalf. Just before the adjournment
of the yearly meeting, it was announced that twenty-five thousand,
four hundred dollars had been subscribed, which is over one-half the
sum required to secure the gift. This
is only the beginning, but it gives an
air of permanency, necessary both to
attract students, and to secure further financial aid.
The building now occupied by the
college cannot much longer accommodate the various departments. With
the south wing added,the room would
be greatly augmented, and the beauty
of the building would be much enhanced. An athletic field with well
equipped gymnasium adorning its
border is a necessity not long to be
delayed. The students demand the
best that can be given, and it will
surely be forthcoming, if the present
interest is maintained and fostered.
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DEALER IN

R
ENZ
I

GRO CERIES

all

FLOUR and FEED

V

Oils, Hay, Grain,,
Wood and CoaL

WHITTIERI CALIFORNIA

I

'PHONE 33.

PHILADELPHIA STREET.

•r •
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WHITTIER COLLEGE
Location unsurpassed; well equipped
laboratories; nucleus of good museum.
Courses in Ancient Languages, Mathematics, Literature, Science, Modern
Languages.
For further information address.

C. E. TEBBETTS, President,
WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA.
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Latin or English?
(The following is a bit of conversation between two students of the
Virgil class, accidentally overheard
by another member of the class.—
Read aloud carefully.)
"Vel, vel, ye!, haud edo? Sic?"
"Nos en. Vir vel."
"Vi si tu vimen."
"Vi si forte."
"Vicissem. lussi?"
"Heu! lubet."
"Se, haud iuvit a per?"
"lugo a ye. Haec, robur nec!"
"luno iura ful, si?"

IJC

30sf Whaf

I You Want
Books, Stationery,
School Supplies,
Writing Material,
Drawing Crayons,
Drawing Paper,
Drawing Pencils,
Croquil Drawing Pens,
Carbon Paper,
Fancy Colored Paper,

11 Bright Little race With Its t5and Up.

JV

T k

I

I

FOR PEN
L) OR PENCIL

Ta
b
Composition Books,

Blanks for Examination,
FROM 2TO1O
Inks GALLON
iiiro
Ink
KEGS,

Mucilage,
Paste, Etc.

The first year and the second, as youno
doubt know.
Have a way of doing things that isn't
very slow,
They defied all law and order in this our
college grand,
So now, whene'er they leave the room,
"they elevate their hand."

Ethel H.: "Prof. Harris, do chickens eat sunflowers?"
Ask Edith Tebbetts if she can play
foot-ball better than her papa.
Found May 2d, a ladies' handkerchief; owner can have same by calling at
the laboratory and proving property.

I

.51Jngion I
hash.
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i The Pioneer Insurance Agent
of Whittier for all the more
reliable companies; then he •
bought a rope of the
4,

&

/

Wither it it
hardware o.

AM

4'

'

+4,
4,

4j Who furnish General Hardware,
IE Tennis Balls and Rackets, Base

-

•

Balls, Bats, etc. The taste of
high life which this furnished,
caused his death

OAS

+4'

4,
4'

+

As

Doubtless arrangements
will be made with

•
As

As

2
All
2

A;,'v'?

/

•
4'

was so unhappy because he •
neglected to advertise in the AS
ACROPOLIS, that he had his

111e Insured by
Geo. E. hazzard

2Me
l
7

HIS UNFORTUNATE MAN

As

4,

E.

h. White, the Popular Undertaker,As
4'
for his funeral.

+
•
•
... -
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- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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JI Craedy in Rhyme
Chief Actors: Class 102, "Unknowns."
CLASS '02.
We appointed the hour,
In school before,
The evening was sunny and calm,
The hour was "four;"
And with yells galore,
We planted a nice date palm.
UNKNOWNS.
We met last night,
We had made a date;
'Twas at midnight, still and calm;
The hour was late,
We kept that date,
We carried off the palm.

I',
"/
41
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0i
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'It
Oft
If%
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kiiPure Drugs00
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Oil
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WRITING
MATERIALS,
GIFT BOOKS
AND BIBLES

00
CHAPEL THE FOLLOWING MORNING.

"I
i0

Visions of dungeons and prison bars—
And that two-handed engine at the door
Stands ready to smite once, and smite
no more.

AT

I,'

It'
4'

4'
'It
4'
'It

'I f

mitn s
DRUG STORE
tee
14

00
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LANDRUM SMITH, Proprietor.
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Spring and
Summer Goods
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40
The method of dealing with unruly preps.

Don't show Mrs. Johnson any jokes.
-

she_tt*!!?

Ethel and Lerah—
We stood on the bridge at noontide,
As the clock was striking the hour,
And a young man came from the city,
And gave us a pretty flower.

Jessie Reynolds appeared recently
at school with an epidermis of variegated tan and red on her face. She
ought to have taken the treatment
suggested elsewhere in these columns.

W
tO
00

ik
lk

My new season's goods
are in, and afford a fine
selection. They were
selected with care and
will please you. Clothes
made to fit the man.
The prices are right.

jee

malcho

tailor
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Is the Right Place
to stop when in
Whittier, Terms
Reasonable,
e,t 4,
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STAFFORD
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Lessons in Piano, Organ,
Harmony, Theory. Call
on or address,

'P
4'
'P
4'
'P

Miss Annie Denby,
PAINTER AVENUE,
NEAR COLLEGE STREET

F

'P

. 6. Stone, Proprietor

Whittier
College

RED CROSS
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The Pioneer

I

Shoe Dealer

: A Full Line of Pin gree
Smith and other Shoes to
I select from, Satisfaction
Guaranteed
£

£

GREENLEAF AVENUE,
WHITTIER
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MOW N'S new first Reader
LESSON J.

us no W H I I I

Cbe
see the man?"
"Which man?"
"O there ain't but one man—the
one standing in the photo like adripping
statue; the other is a little boy."
"Yes, I see the man and the boy;
what makes the man stand that
a-way?"
"It is a picture of our biz-ness mana-ger and a man. The man is hit."
"Who hit the man?"
"The little boy."
"What did he hit him with?"
"0, he didn't hit him that a-way;
he hit him for a ad. That's what
makes him look so stiff and cold."
"Oh! is the man sick?"
"No, no, sonny! He is trying to make
the boy think his folks has been sick,
and he had a doctor bill to pay."
"Oh, what did the 1it1e boy do
then?"
0, he went to the doctor, and got
the ad."
"And did the man's folks get well?"
"Yes, yes, sonny; the man finally
took two pages of ads, and got so
many returns he hired two more
doctors."
YOU

irsi4Iass

($urnhture
Louse of
Whittier

11

Carolyn: "I brung some gum to
school this morning."
Lucille: "Brung!!"
Carolyn: "Well, brang then, crazy,
I was just going to correct myself
when YOU spoke."

Undertaking in Jill
Its Branches
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W. HADLEY, President.
A. HADLEY, Vice-President.
GEO. E. LITTLE, Cashier.
A. C. MAPLE, Ass't Cashier.

j Ai'insti'oiis
Department
1Store.

[

OR

I

First

I

-Dry goods,
Shoes
and Clothing

National
FOR

Fire Insurance

Bank

SEE

WATER E. BUII[R,

J
I

WHITTIER, CAL.

FOR A FINE

J View of Your Home
Whittier, California

SEE

BLJU[R & BAILEY,
WHITTIER, CAL.
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Che Lament of Hiamle Osborn

iyf-Ccs

4

CcsVCS *CC *CV CC* MCC CCCCit

"I

(Over the bitter reality that somebody's "tour" was changed from 12
o'clock midnight to 12 m. to from 12
m. to 12 midnight, Miss Osborn was
actually overheard uttering the following impromptu poem on the evening of the Euterpean entertainment,
while waiting for her father to find
his hat.)

HUTCHINS 6
GORDON

"Alas for me! 0 woe is me!
For I am truly tip a tree;
For 'somebody' has to work, you know,
And so with papa I must go.
"It was not always thus! Oh, oh!
Boohoo! we did enjoy it so!
But then such mishaps often fall,
And so I s'pose I needn't bawl."

Millinerv
'I,

Greenleaf Avenue,
WHITTIER,

DO YOU EVER USE

The "cook worm!" Oh my!! How
we wish we had the honor(?)!!!
Notice: The auditorium stage offers
most cool and reposeful place for
sleep—ask Vasco.
At the field meet one afternoon, one
of the first-year girls was heard
to say that Milton Nordyke ran like a
deer (dear): she didn't say which kind.

Then buy the pure article
of the WHITTIER DAIRY:
cooled by aeration, handled
carefully, and delivered
promptly.

L. T. ADELL, Proprietor
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L S, VAN ANTWERP,
DEALER IN FINE
HAND-MADE

Harness

All Work Guaranteed
First-Class
WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA.

Dealers in
FARM IMPLEMENTS,
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,
ROAD
WAGONS,
•
BALING WIRE, Etc,
Philadelphia Street.

W. L. NEWLIN, M. D.

IPhysician
Surgeon

WAY & OSBORN,

10

and

Whittier, California.

Expert Repairing in All Lines.
Eyes Tested Free.

H FL HOOFER,
Watchmaker and jeweler,
WHITTIER. CALIFORNIA.

A full stock of Jewelry and

OFFICE: Citizens Bank Building.
RESIDENCE: Cor. Bright and Bailey Sts.

*' Clocks always on hand. Satis-

For the very best that money
can buy in the way of

THE PEOPLE'S MARKET

faction guaranteed.

W. M.

CLOTHING
GO TO

J. M. BECK.
Entire Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

DOLLEY, Prop.

First Door South of Register Office.
99
THE CHOICEST MEAT
ALWAYS ON HAND.
MR

Cash Paid for Live Stock.

WHITTIER

QO

CALIFORNIA

to forget us
Now Be Sure not
when you want STANFIELD & RUSSELL
the very best goods at the
lowest possible prices. Try
our Saratoga Chips or Pimolas
—if you eat one, you must
eat more—they are so delicious.

M. H. MILLS,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Philadelphia Street.

•e4cfer4
Renting and Repairing.
Agency for California Motor Cycle.
Brazing and Enameling.
GREENLEAF AVENUE.
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STUDENTS
CORRESPONDENTS:

LIKE THE

Randy Rabin
Confections it

National Park Bank,
New York City.

I

Nevada National Bank,
San Francisco, Cal.
Farmers and Merchants Bank,
Los Angeles, Cal.

YOU WILL

Too
I

WHEN YOU
TRY THEM

SODAS, PHOSPHATES,
PIES AND CAKES.

I

I

I

The

Whittier
Bank

reshmen Yell
Naughty five, naughty five,
Naughty five, naughty five,
All alive. all alive,
Ri, rah, ri vive,
Naughty five, naughty five,
Naughty five; naughty five!
(Repeat ad infinitum.)

All honor to the pioneer prize givers!
Who will be the guilty ones next year?
Robert, where is the best place to
call out your number when you are
late.
Genevieve Charles likes to have a
Special invitation to the Latin class,
from the teacher.
Anna Tomlinson displays a new
ring. We can't imagine whence it
came, nor whither she will go.

Whittier, California
11
or
if

0. M. SOUDAN, President.
A. H. DUNLAP, Vice-President,
A. C. JOHNSON, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

W. H. Hellman, T. L. Gooch,
A. H. Dunlap,
A. L. Reed,
E. W. Heider,
0. M. Souden,
J. C. Hiatt.

Teacher: 'We get gravity and grave
from the Latin gravis, now what else?"
Hungry Latin Student: "Gravy."
Elwin: "Say, Sellers, did you comb
your hair this morning."
Sellers: "Nope, I broke my comb
week before last, and haven't got another yet."

Money loaned on Real [state.
01
Exchange Bought and Sold.
it

I
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Cbt William Penn Colonial
Association of California.
Offers unusual advantages to Friends,
who desire either small or large farms
suitable for growing fruit and grain,
and for stock-raising. Land with
abundance of irrigating water, $20
per acre. One-third cash, balance in
three equal annual payments.

WM. £ COX,
303305 Henne Bldg. Secretary and
Los Angeles,
General Manager,

Engravers and
Designers

College Yell
Walk away! Rock away!,
Walk away we!
Whittier Quakers; thou,thy, thee.
Quaker make!
Fair shake!
Sure take!
Whittier.
Boom-did-er-ah-dah,
Zip-boom-ah,
Whittier, Whittier,
Rah-hah! Rah!
Sellers J.: "I kill a bear; I hit him
in the bullet with a heart."
Studying Hor(a)ce - A horse! A
horse! My kingdom for a horse!

MAUSARD
COLLIER
Co.

1152 North Main St.
Los Angeles

No, it's not a bloomer girl; it is
only Cassius Jay in his running
costume.
John Baldwin does the broad jump
on the "spread eagle" plan, but he
gets there just the same.
ERRATUM: On page 12, Mamie Osborn is second prize winner in the
oratorical contest, and Lorena Mills
third.

Mr. Cook has been heard to say he
never has been able to shake the dust
of May-night from his clothes. It
must have been a heavy fall.
Robert A. takes advantage of the
good sliding place near his desk, and
starts six feet away, coming to a
standstill under his chair.

When you go to LOS ANGELES
put up at

Evergreen Feed Yard,

Geraldine Hadley and her law partnef will soon have' to dissolve partnership, as the former will leave for
the east before another year of school
begins.

END FIRST STREET CAR LINE.

FRANK M. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Transfers to all parts of the city.
Packages delivered free at the Stables.

She was in the Latin class, but her
thoughts were somewhere else.
Gentleman of the class (trying to
dictate Latin): "Duo felicissime?"
She turned abruptly: "No I don't
feel like kissing you, and I wont."

S. I.

BLANKENSHIP,

Dealer In NEW and
At your Soda FountaIn, if
you want a really good,

v. Occond-fIand Qoodo,

wholesome, refreshing,
palatable drink, ask for

Highest Cash Price Paid
For Second Hand Goods.

I1

Philadelphia St., WHITTIER.

a pure Orange Syrup,

(.Dtter filurser.j
Go to Whittier Nursery for a fine
line of Out Flowers and Decorative
Plants. When in need of decorations
for weddings, etc., this is the place to
call. Prices satisfactory.

A.

Kc*niurg, Jorop.

CORNER BAILEY ST. AND WHITTIER AVE.

act ually made from oranges.
SP

Buy a bottle, or gallon jug,
and use it at home.

1I

Mixed with rather more
than its own bulk of water,
and frozen, it makes a

31

4

4
4
4
4
4

delicious ice.
4
4
4

31
31
31

PHOTOGRAPHER FOR THE
ACROPOLIS '02

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing.
We guarantee an O.K. Job,
31

BRING IN YOUR CLOTHING!

M. A. REELER

4

4

31
31
31

31

lI

4

4

Photographer.
4
4
VV

OVER KENDRICK & STAFFORD'S.

INSURANCE.

WHAT WE DO.
LOANS, ETC.

ROBERT C. HIATT,

Tailor to measure Clothes,
faultless in style and finish; perfect in fit, and pleasing to the
eye, at a price that every man 4
4
can afford to pay.
4
4

REAL ESTATE.
Orange, Lemon and Walnut Groves.
Houses for Sale or Rent.

SUTPHEN BROS0 44
WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA,
Superior tailoring that brings the trade

WHITTIER

CALIFORNIA
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Whittier Register
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ELEVENTH YEARS
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A Clean Home Paper,
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Elegant
4' Programs.
e
Invitations,
4,rinnouncementS
AM
Calling Cards,
Etc,
Printed on
e't Short
• Notice,
ar

I'

4,

DEVOTEDE INTERESTQ
A
OF WHITTIER AND
SURROUNDING
Leads in
COUNTRY
Size and

4,
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4,
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Circulation, 4,
4,
4,

WELL EQUIPPED

job Office
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Greenleaf

4,

Avenue,
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4,

Ono BLok South
ol Pour O/fir,
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Fine and Tasteful Printing

4,
4,

a SpeciaIry,
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4,

WHITTIER, ,
CALIFORNIA

,
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Printers of ?5he Acropolis.
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